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SEAC expands an<d 
encourages recycling 
by Jemdfer C&llglurl 

Student Environmental Action Committee 
(SEAC) Is refonnfng. 

According to West Chicago Community 
High School's Government teacher and SEAC 
advisor Steve Arnold, the reason the club 
needs to reform Is because of the lack of 
continuity from the 1991 school year to this 
year. 

Last year SEAC members decided there 
would be several co-officers Instead of one 
single president Arnold claims this fs part of 
the reason for the lack of continuity. 

As of now, SEAC is starting again with 
mostly new members. 

SEAC was founded on May 20, 1990, 
Earth Day, by senior Kelly Howard, and jun
ior Matt Moran. 

•Last year SEAC was moving strong. They 
accomplished many important steps toward 
improving the environment, ·said Arnold. 

The ·~aper Savers• boxes placed fn every 
classroom were accomplished bySEAC. These 
boxes are there to recycle notebook, copter, 

and computer paper. 
Also last year ,a group of four seniors, Amy 

Brigowatz, Claire Broido, Matt Moran, and 
David Vtsh strongly pushed for the approval 
of House Bill 097. This bill states ·Begfnnfng 
July 1, 1992, at least IO.percent of the total 
dollar value of paper products purchased 
must be manufactured from recycled materi
als. The total dollar percentage Increases to 
25 percent In 1995, 40 percent in 1999, and 
50 percent beglnningJuly 1, 2001: 

On September 19,1991, Illinois Governor 
Jim Edger signed the House Bill fn Weyrauch 
Auditorium at WCCHS. 

SEAC has many plans for the recycling 
future. •First of all, West Chicago needs to 
recycle newspapers,· said Arnold. According 
to Arnold, •newspapers that are received by 
the school are just thrown away. SEAC will 
try to set up a program to recycle them. • 

·sEAC will also continue to recycle all 
paper and hopefully make the students ~mre 
conscious of recycling. • comments Arnold. 

West Chicago hosts four exchange students 
by IJz Gemand 

This year WCCHS will be hosting four 
exchange students who are from~ differ
ent countries. 

This year's group of exchange students 
are: Claudia Beaugrand, ~ho chose not to be 

interviewai, 1h1lo Hey, Torge Runge, and 
Samantha Wllson. 1hey will be staying here 
In West Chicago for the whole year. 

Runge Is here from Germany and Is an 
exchange student through Youth for Under
standing. He Is a senior here at West Chicago 
and fs staying with junior Ned Miller. 

Hey ta also a lleDior from Germany. but Ia 
here on a Rotary Club exchange program and 
ts staying with the Oeslager family of West 
Chicago. 

Wilson fs from Scotland and is aseniorthls 
year. She fs staying with senior Kelle Spoden. 

Of the three,Wflsonfs theorJyonewho has 
spoken English all her life. Hey has had three 
years of English and Runge has had ~ur. 

When asked about how school Is different 
here, Wilson explained, • We learn much more 
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( fn Scotland) ... • because she says they, • work 
harder in class. • Another difference she no
ticed was here teachers are stricter on tanH
ness. She explained, • We can walk fn (to 
class) five minutes late and they (teachers) 
wouldn't say anything. • 

Runge, on the other hand, commented on 
how long our school day Is compared to his fn 
Germany. He sa1d that back home they get 
out of achool around one or two o'clock. Hey 
said the biggest difference that he saw about 
achool In the United States Is that we have 
more actMdea to be imlolved ln. 

Just about ~ weeks ago when the: "---=;;~:;:;;~~~ 
Washington Redaktns weretn town to play Uie""""' 
Bean, Hey and eome other exchange stu
dents got a chance to do 10methlng even most 
AmerlcanB don't get to do, meet three mem
bers of a NaUonal Football League team. Hey 
met Monte Coleman, James Oeathers, and 
Ricky Sanders. 

Wilson said, "The people here are friendly• 
and they have made her feel at home. 

Find out more about gangs 
pp. 7 &8 
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Sean POwer dominates letters to the editor 
Mr. Hein's response to 
-Sean Power 

Dear Mr. Power, 

In response to your colunm of 10/11/91 
·Homecoming: A school sponsored joke•. 

I question your joumaltsUc sk1lls sfnce 
you chose to insult rrrJ tntellgence based on 
one Incident l doubt that you know very 
much about my Intelligence or my integrt1;y. 
Your veey brief Interview with me fs the only 
conversation you and I have ever had. 

If Homecoming ts a joke, then tt 1s one of 
the biggest Jokes In America. Thousands of 
high schools elect homecoming royalty 1n 
much the same way that we do. It's been a 
time-honored tradition here at We-go. It has 
also been traditional to dress up for this 
occasion. I have been Pep Club advisor for 
many yean~ and I have never had a participant 
or Pep Club member question the dress code 
for this assembly. While some of the students 
tnthisyear'sassemblywerenotveeyfonnalin 
their attire, I did not feel they were challeng
Ing the request to be •dressed up·. I belleve 
that having a part in this assembly ts a 
pr1vllege and not a right It ts not intended to 
be a forum to express yourself nor Is tt a stage 
for comedians or entertainers. 

Admittedly the selection of a king and 
queen ts a populartty contest but I think a lot 
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of students enjoy and look fotward to It I 
would also like to point out to you that Home
coming ts spo~red by the Student Council 
and the Pep Club, both student-run organiza
tions, not the admtntstration. I have not 

And another letter 
for Mr. Power 

heard ~requests from these groups or any Dear Sean Power, 
others to omit this partofHomecomlng. These 
groups were also the ones that planned the I agree totally with what Mr. Power ts 
acUviUes which you wrote of 1n a disparaging saying. but I think he's leading the readers 
way tn your column. the wrong way when he states, •When a 

student comes along who ts actually honest 
and not busy playing the .ycophant for every 
poufble vote he or she can acrounge up, the 
student Is not even allowed a chance. • All 14 
of the other King candidates, including Tom. 
are friends of mine. I know that not one of us 

'I believe that having a part 
In this assembly Is a privilege 
and not a right.• 

-------------- took this a bit more or less serious than Tom 
A student that was actually honest? Mr. Phipps. We were just as mad to see him 

Phipps certainly wasn't honest when he 1llled denied participation tn the assembly as any
out his autobiographical form. writing of his one else. 
activities as that of a -womanizer" and --------------
•rtverboat gambler•. 

I do not feel that I owe Mr. Phipps and 'I agree totally with what Mr. 
apology. I thtnkyou owe the members of the p I i b f 1 thl k 
Pep Club, Student Council, and the court an OWer S SOY ng, U n 
apology for the remarks you made about he's leading the readers the 
Homecoming. They worked very hard to wrong way ... I 
make this occasion an enjoyable one for the 
majority of the student body. 

Sincerely, 

R.W. Hetn 

The amazing 
joke of 
horoscopes 

Thfs rmnth you will have great luck. 
You will meet someone that your heart 
grows fond of. You wtU aa:ompllsh some
thing that you set your mind to. Your lucky 
days will ~November 9, 13, 27, and 29. 

Oh myl It's a horoscope. Could ft be 
true? I wonder how lucky I'll really get? 
Whowlll be the person that my heart grows 

I also know that there was no one who went 
out of their_ way to •scrounge up" any votes. 
Theonlycampafgnlngwasdone for Mr. Phipps. 

fond of/ I'm going to 1JY to jump a stack of 
60 Oamtng cars on November 13, because 
that fs my lucky day! 

Just kidding. 
Horoscopes are a complete joke. They 

are the gen~ral assumptions of someone 
tJylng to make a buck. 

According to Webster'• New CoUetate 
Dictionary, a horoscope is a diagram of 
the relative posiUons of the planets and 
signs of the zodiac at a specific time (as at 
one's birth) for use by astrologers in infer
ring individual character and personallty 
traits and In foretelling events of a person's 
Ufe. 

That's a mouthful. 
Astrologers now can predict a person's 

future. Yeah, right! 
In the 9ctober 23, 1991 issue of the 

Chlca&o Tribune I read my horoscope. I 
looked up Taurus, and this Is what ft read: 
•Important relationships reach a grand 
cllmax, meant to bring deeper understand
ing. Avoid struggling against the Inevi
table. Excellent career advancement. • 

In the Tribuae tt also said that Astrolo
ger Joyce Jillson w'lli gt.ve you a personal 
forecast If you call 900-226-1992. Your 
phone company wlll bill you 95 cents per 
minute. 

Well. I had to 1JY tt. The overwhelming 
desire to know my personal forecast was 
ld11fngme. 

I dialed the number and a voice of a 
woman on a machine came on. 

I'm not saytngthat this was wrong. Heck, was 
telllng people to vote for him too. 

The article Is good and It gets a point 
across. HaMNer, in doing so, I think Mr. 
Power, In his haste to pass judgement on the 
admtntstratlon, passed judgement on the other 
candidates and disregard how we actually 
felt. · 

Erin Porter 

Pep Rally 
furies 

Dear Editor, 
We ~wrtttngthts letter to express that we 

feel some teams were given more time than 
others at the Pep Rally. We are referring to the 
fact that the pom-pons perfonned ·a second 
anc;l unscheduled routine which took Ume 
away from the presentations of the rematntng 
teams e.g. Girls Swimming and volleyball. We 
feel It ts the admtntstrations duty to see that 
all teams/squads are recognized, respected, 
and not over looked at these kind of events. 

Amy Garceau {swlmming) 
Gretchen Austgen {softball) 
Lynn Ellerbruch (volleyball) 
Vallerte Lund looJtn·tiOnl 

you my 
forecast. I need a little information on you 
before we get started,· the machine blurted 
out. Then the machine asked for my 
birthday and If I was male or female. 

The machine blurted out in a barbaric 
voice, ·m. Mr. Taurus!" After that I was 
laughing so hard, I thought to myself, •Jt 
doesn't get any better than thlst• But just 
then it did. 

My personal forecast came on. It started 
out that this month will be nothing short of 
fascinating. I should also thrust myself 
Into work. If I do that I'll get a raise or 
something good wlli happen at work. I 
found this amusing because I don't have a 
job. 

Also, it told me to listen to my mate, 
because If I do our relationship wlli benefit 
from ft and we'll have more fun. 

Just when I thought it was over and 
was about to hang up. the machine came 
back on and :mid for my personal love 
reading dial two. So I did, and again the 
machine came on. 

This said, • You want to look good for a 
date but don't wear all your jewehy at 
once.· 

After that I had enough and hung up. 
The forecast was just wha~ I thought It 
would be: A generalization of Ufe In gen
eral. 

Horoscopes are a total joke. They are 
almost as real as professional wrestling. 

Face reality, horoscopes don't predict 
the future, the 
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How about a free baseball game? 

by BrlaD Lenke 

Baseball. America's passtlme. And who 
ever said you should pay for a passtlme? 

'That's the phllosophy that former brldae 
editor Chris Seper and this reporter used 
when we wanted to go see a Kane County 
Cougars game last summer. We called up the 
Cougars p.r. man, and requested a couple of 
free press passes which enabled us to sit In 
the nice, plush, comfortable press box. get the 
best view in the house, and most important of 
all. get all the great ballpark food we could eat 
for free. 

We got to the ballpark at about 7:15p.m., 
about fifteen minutes after the start of the 
game. We missed the national anthem and 

• the starting llneups, as well as seeing their 
mascot, Ozzie, run around and pat kids on 
the head. We made our way into the press 
office and before we could even muttet our 
names, two press passes were put In our 
hands. Our enjoyment was ensured. 

After departing the office, we strolled to the 
building which encompassed the press office. 
Upon entering. this reporter saw a large, 
kiddie pool type object in the middle of the 
floor, filled with all kinds of pop and other 
liquid refreshments. Also In there were a 
couple of other legitimate journalists. 

The view from the box certainly was spec
tacular. I could see every pretty gtrltn the 
place, so I start to whistle and scream at 
them. About this time, Chris pulled me down 
from the table. •Dude•, Chris exclaimed, "You 
gotta be quiet or they wfllldck us outta here, 
80 take some notes and look reportertsh. • I 
whipped out my notebook and took some 
notes. 

_Looking cu .. tn the field where it was the 
visitors time at bat, I saw my two favorite 
players In the field, left ftelder Keith Schmidt 

Kane County Events Center. home of the Cougars (photo by Gina 
Upscomb) 

and catcher Greg Zaun. 
Schmkltwasmyfavorlteplayerforacouple 

of reasons. For one, he would always give out 
free bats and balls to adortngfana like myself. 
But the main reason was because ~was the 
most pathetic starting baseball player 1\re 
ever had the pleasure of seeing. Hts outfield 
plays were pretty- pretty bad that ts. He 
would stand out In the field and scratch h1s 
head and paw at his rump and stare at 
passing by airplanes and when a ball came to 
him. oh well. He was also a nightmare .at the 
plate. Opposing pitchers would face him with 
smiles on their faces, for he was sure to 
weakly ground out orwhlft'. It got to the point 
that when he was out there, I would start to 
laugh and scream •Schm1ttdyl• From then 
on, when anyone made a bad play or struck 
out we would scream ·schmtttdy• or 
"Schmlttdy could've made the playt• It was 
unreal. 

Zaun, on the other hand, was areal talent. 
He could hltand catch wtth ease, sometimes 
showing that his abtltties were far superior to 
therestofthe single-A system. Except for one 
thing. Hts mouth was dirty. 

I once saw him drop an easy pop fly. When 
uk...hall hit thc:..ctround. he closed his eyes and 
exploded Into a chorus of four letter words 

that carousellcd ~und tiny Kane County 
events center. 'Ibm he calmly picked up the 
ball and threw it back to the pitcher. Thus, he 
was deemed •potty-mouth· by my friends and 
I. 

Around about the middle of the fourth 
Inning. I started to ~t really hungry. And I'm 
talking ballpark l:ungry. And to make It 
worse, I was sitttnt right above where some 
ballpark guy was cooking hamburgers. I 
turned to Chris arx:l screamed •Where is all 
this free food you lept telling me about?• 

·n·s coming sooa, I think., he replted. And 
sure enough, th1s"Mmanw1th bleached blonde 
hair came in and ta>k my order. "Yes·, I said 
proudly and reporer-like, ·rll have a ham
burger wtth eveaytling on tt, a bag of potato 
chips, and one of bOse tee cream pops that 
look like a space sht>· • And by God, I got every 
thing I ordered. Bws1'7tbla&· And It was full
onyummy. 

After Chris anc I atl: our fOod, we had 
experienced everyhlng we had set out to 
experience, the pres box, the food, the curs
Ing. the actual gane and especially the free
ness of the whole tllng. So ldds, 1f you get the 
chance to everbea clever reporter type guy 
like Chris and I, gcsee the Cougars. For free. 

Wierd photo of the month 

4th year 
philosophy 
third time's a chann 

by Brlaa Lenke 

A new (vety new) crowd rousing device 
has been ~ to us at We-go this year 
that I can'tquttefigureout. It's that wacky 
·spirit Stick• projecttle thing that gets us 
so full-on aroused. 

In the flrst place, why 1s it a stick? 
Sticks are generally tossed along with 
stones In an attempt to wound people, or 
thrown and carried back by a pet dog. Yet 
at We-go, 1t Is a sign of pride and good 
tootsfe feelings. What does this stick Imply 
about our splrtt at We-go? Although I have 
never actually come In physical contact 
with the •splrlt Stick, • It seems to look 
more ltke a fluffy baton, wtth ttny strands 
of pom-pon material coming out of the 
rear. Is that representative of our We-Go 
sptrlt? I mean, if I were to encompass my 
schoolsptrlt in a physical object, it would 
most likely not be a stick. 

According to Angie Chavez, Pep club 
co-president, the ·sptrlt Stick• was an old 
tradftfon at We-go that the Poms and Ad
visor Robert Hetn decided to bring back 
this year. Oh. 

To me, the effectiveness of the •sptrlt 
Stick• 1s questionable, but according to 
junior Thea Hopkins, at the first pep as
sembly where It was again incorporated 
into the sptrlt curriculum, It •seemed to 
brtng a Jot of people together. • For your 
information. the sophomores won the 
•sptrlt Stlck• that day. Were they really 
that turned on by implications of the ·sptrlt 
stick, • or did they collS\liDC too many 
nutty bars at lunch that day? No one w1l1 
ever know the truth. 

And where 1s th1s ·splrlt SUck"? •• It 
kept 1n the sacred ark of the ·sptrtt Stick.., 
Since the aenfors won the last•splrttStick. 
competition, Senior Class President Alida 
Garceau 1s 1n possession ofli. When asked 
where It was exactly, she clatmed It was in 
the bottom of her locker underneath all of 
her other stuff. It surely won't release 
much sptrlt there. 

And what a blunt theme. It might as 
well be called the ·spirit Object • 

The point I'm trying to make here ts, 
whydoweneedallttlefluffyobjecttorouse 
school sptrlt? If 1t takes a Uttle stick to 
rouse school sptrlt, why don't we wave 
other long sticks? Is the cheering in vain? 
It'snotcheerlngfortheteams,tt'scheertng 
for a prize, as cheesy as it may be. It's Uke 
paying us to cheer. What's next? The 
·spirtt Swastika'"? Or Is it really that hard 
to cheer on our own? I guess 80. 

Geez, 1f we only had the • Academic 
Stick: Maybe we would all getstraightA's. 

Top ten reasons 
not to go to 
haunted houses 
by Matt Flllppo and Brian Levake 

10. The new fall1V ltne-up is just as 
scary. 

9. The best ones are always In Cleveland. 
8. Jeff Dahmer 
7. Spend the money on ntne tacos and 

savor the goodness. 
6 .. I just want to be loved. 
5 . . Go see a wholesome movie like Cool u 

Ice. 
4. JeffDahmer 
3. Too many of Intoxicated/ Inebriated 

people. 
2. Senseless violence will be the downfall 

of all mankind as we know it. 
1. ~ou can put abo1.:1t 800 stink bombstn 

your darkened room and get the same effect. 
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Have g_angs and violen 
Are there 
really gangs at 
We-go? 

by JuBanne Grayzck 

"West Chicago has always had the 
reputation of contaJninggangs," says West Chicago 
High School's Assistant Principal John Highland, 
"but what we have are some pretty good kids that 
just don't get involved in school activities." A 
suspected gang member believes that people do 
not join gangs because of school, but for other 
reasons regarding family, friends, money, or 
drugs. 

According to Highland, the two possible 
gang related groups at West Chicago have depleted 
to one small group. lhe other group either took 
the GED exam, went directly to work, or ended up 
in jail," commented Highland. Any gang members 
now in the school and community have been 
cooperative with West Chicago's administration, 
according to Highland and Detective Richard 
Theodore, West Chicago's gang/crime specialist. 

The suspected gang member claims, •1 was 
harassed at the beginning oftheyearforsuspiclous 
gang involvement. They still suspect that I'm a 
gang leader." Any recognized gang members at 
our high school have been informally talked to and 
asked for their cooperation. Highland states, 
"'We're not trying to pick on them, but we will take 
any precautions necessary to keep a safe 
envirorunent." The West Chicago police department 
said officers are present mostly after school. They 
have identified gang members by certain colors 
and jewelry. Theodore said, "After school is an 
active time for gang recruitment, but anyone not 
belonging to the high school has, and will be 
arrested." · 

The West Chicago Pollee Department 
reports that the most recent account of a gang 
related problem in West Chicago was on October 
1. An individual was beat up with baseball bats at 
an apartment complex. The individual was 
transported to Central DuPage Hospital, and two 
gang members were arrested with $15,000 bonds. 
Other than this incident, the most frequent 

· evidence of gang activity in West Chicago is 
grafflty. 

Theodore said, "By working in conjunction 
with the school we have been ably to help each 
other out a lot. and the schoolidenttfied and put 
a stop to any gang related problems." 

· ~ -
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Michael Jordan isn't the only one asking~"ls it the shoes?" 
'Y ADela Garceau 

After the Chicago Bulls won the NBA 
championship earlier this year, Michael 
Jordan's Nlke commerclals became even more 
popular. Perhaps the most successful pro
basketball player .in NBA history, Jordan is a 
hero to young people, boys and girls alJke. 

Combined with the efforts of flhn director, 
Spike Lee. Nlke has launched an advertising 
campaJgn that netted the company 2.4 billion 
dollars last year. The commercJals target young 

teens, especially those from the Inner-city. 
·Unfortunately, apaJrofJordan'sNfkes can 

cost a buyer over 100 dollars and l:tave 
become a status symbol among teens. 

Because the desire to own a pair of 
these shoes is so g~at and the tnner-·city 
income is generally low, youths 1:1ave 
resorted to theft, beatings. and murder to 
obtain the shoes. 

It has come to the attenUojj of 
community leaders that people are dying 
for the shoes off their feet. Accordln,g to 
Update Magazfne, Rev. Tyrone Crt der, 

director of Operation PUSH said. "Nikecontlnues 
to exploit our youth for money while they 
(Jordan and Lee) go on pitching items that are 
getting people who look up to them kUled. 
That, to me, is obscene.· 

At the same time a spokesperson for Nlke. 
Liz Dolan. said, "Our ads don't tell teens to go 
out and rob or ldll each other: 

In the end it becomes a moral question that 
the Nlke Company. Jordan, and Lee must 
decide upon. If they target tnner-ctty teens, 
why make the price of the much desired shoes 
out of reach for most of these youths? 
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ce invaded DuPage·? 
Violent crimes on the increase 
by Allcla Garceau 

Violent crimes are on the rise in the United 
States and their decline is not seen tn the near 
future. 

The shocking truth ls more of these violent 
climes are being committed by youths than ever 
before. According to Update Magazine, in the 
past seven years homocide committed by young 
adults under 18 in the U.S. has increased three 
times, rape by two times, and robberies five times. 
The article also said nearly 100,000 youths are 
confined to some type of correctional facility. 

What is going on here? Have the children of 
America lost all sense of moral values and respect 
for human life? Sadly it appears so. 

This increase in violence is often Urnes linked 
with gangs. In 1986, DuPage County State's 

to gamg involvement. 
\\'hUe it is estimated that tn Chicago and 

surrCiundtng suburbs there are nearly 30,000 
gang members, those gangs ln Chicago are 
probably not aftlllated with those tn DuPage 
Countty. The Task Force suggests many youths in 
this alfea are involved tn "copy cat" actMties. This 
is no1t to say these activities are of a less serious 
matter. 

In order to curb the increase ln Violence 
peoplle. adults and children alike. must be 
educated on gangs. Parents need to take an 
interest in their child schooUng and life beyond 
school. Volunteering to get involved at their 
child"s school can also have a positive effect. 

Schools, which once were safe learning 
environments, have become ridden with gang 
problems. Administrators need to begin gang 

While it is estimated that in Chicago and surrou1nding suburbs there are nearly 
30,000 gang memers, those gangs in Chicago 4are probably not affiliated with 
thoses in DuPage County. 

Attorney James E. Ryan recognized that youj} 
gangs had established themselves 1n this area 
and the State's Attorney's Task Force on Gang 
Crime was fonned. 

Through their research, the Task Force has 
come to the conclusion that teens join gangs for 
a variety of reasons. One of the primary reasons 
for gravitating towards a gang is that a young 
adult may need to compensate for their failures in 
school and their lack of involvement with extract 
actlvitles. Problems at home can also contribute 

education when children are young instead of 
waitlJlg until they are ln high school. 

Though the gang problem ln DuPage County 
Is on a much smaller scale than those In the 
inner-city. It is a problem nonetheless. State's 
Attorney Ryan said, "I'm happy to report that 
street-gang crfrtte and actMty is not present in 
monumental numbers In DuPage · County." 
Hopefully with the combined efforts of the 
community, the violence and the involvement 1n 
gangs will quickly decrease. 

Youth crime-rate sky rockets · 
In the past seven years. crimes 
committed by young adults under 18 
years of age have increased. 

-muder increased three times 

-rape increased two times 

-robbery increased five times 
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Late Night Laborers- the story 
by Brian Lenke 

It's was musky, cold Monday night. My 
Friends Erlc Schlotzcr, Michelle May, Sean 
Power and I pulled in to the Wa.g"s In Carol 
Stream at about 12:00 P.M., ready fOr cheap 
food, coffee and an interview with one of the 
people that work all night at menial jobs-the 
late night laboierS. 

I got the idea for the stozy from reading an 
old Andy .Behrensartlclecntitled ·wats. Home 
of the Heathens. • Plus, since I spend so much 
time at Wa.g"s, I figured that it would be an 
fdeal place to base some data on this stozy. 

Unfortunately, It didn't work like that We 
walked in and were seated. Then the "Wats 
Wave• hit If you'Ve ever beecn there In the 
middle of the night, then you know what I 
mean. The overwhelming urge to drink coffee 
hit The funny thing is that I don't drink 
coffee. Besides, I was there for an interview, 
so I wasn't gonna order anything. 

Ourwai~sscame up and took my friend's 
orders. •What do you want to eat tonight•? 

·Nothing .for me ma'am·, ·fll'!'ll~--.....,..,~ 
replied. 

·well guess what•, 
snapped back, •If you want 
sit here you have to order 
thing.. 

"Well what's the cheape:sl 
thing that you'Ve got here?" 

"We got cheap jcllo. • 
"Well, I'll have that then: 
WhJle we were wafting 

our treats, we started 
prophesfze, speak In LUlll~u~;:ttf 
and write poet!)". Scan 

sitting 
wafting 
sipping liquid bean 

white powder 
psychedelic grays 

blacks 
dash within my head 
a tic die of death 
nothing 
I lose 

laughing about that, our treats came. Myjcllo 
was less than, oh. lets say, jello, but who 
actually goes to Wags for food? We we~ th~ 
for a story. 

The first gentleman I taJked to was a guy 
named John. John seemed to be In a state of 
higher concicndousnesss, so In order to avoid 
any tragic or overly wtcrd things, we faked 
taking notes and moved on. 

At that point, Wats seemed hopeless. All 
the waitresses seemed to be far to busy to talk 
to us, even though we we~ the only customers 
in the place that night. Infact, we got yelled at 
by some Important Wag's woman when Mich
elle tried to take a picture of the kitchen area. 
We could tell that this would be a fiuttlcss 
night. 

Wetrledevel)"othcr24hourplacewec:ould 
thinkof.lib several gas stations, Convenient, 
and White Hen. but nobody gave us the infor
mation we were looking for, due to fatigue, 
store)>olicy, or just plain wterdness. We knew 
then that Wag's would have to be the place, we 
just had to find an ideal night 

1\w nights later we tried Wag's again, and 
sure enough, we found a winner. Th~ was a 
guy we knew in a round about way that was 
our age who's name is Ed Krystosek. who 
worked (he has since gone to college at 
Nort:hwesrtem) from ten p.m to six in the 
morning two nights a week as a walter. The 
following is the Interview he gave us. 

Brian: Why ever did you want this job? 

What's a good thing 
1Bbc:mtwo:rkb11tat Wags In the 

C!!i''• IUIUUUilt;O(the nfght? 
I haw the floor to my

and the customers are 
my control. 

B: Well, what's the worst 
about working an ntght 
Only a few CWitomcrs 

in. 
B: What was the mostun

thlng that you have ever 
whUe working at Wats? 

Two drunks got in a 
a guy with long black 

~lh,~>fl'<~ntthrown through a win· 

B: And finally, what is your 
entree here at Wata? 

E: The spaghetti. Wags 
the best garllc bread In 

world. 
Truly an enlightening. for 

sitting 
writing 

~----~~~:;~~~~;====;==;===~~--~--------::::~;.;,;:;;;;:;r-aannblter~Wtl~ttookp~inthcmdd~eof 

slipping deeper into coma 
country 

in hours I will be in school 
halls of flourescent 
light bum out my eyes 
nothing 
Wag's wins 

About the time we got done 

Concert 
An 

by BrlaD Lenke 

On October 10, my 
the Aragaon thea tor in Chicago to see The 
Young Black Teenagers, Primus, and head
liners Public Enemy and Anthrax. 

We got to the Aragon a little early 
our ~over heat) to insure good 

the last concert I went to (Bad 
Primus at the R1v) I almost died of 

prost{l~tlon, I opted for .Jhorts. The uncool 
was that aJter waJldng to the 

theater, I was freezing to death. The first 

the night at a foul-smelling haven for night 
travelers, vampires, and Insomniacs. It made 
me realize a couple of things: 

A) I nevcrwantto work in the middle of the 
night as a waiter. 

B) I should pull my grades up or I wt1l have 
no choice but to work as a waiter In the 
middle of the night. 

C) I hope I never run up a dept so large 
that I am forced to take up several jobs, one 
being a late night waiter at Wag's. 

Corner 
Public Enemy 

thing that I went after when I got In was 
food. I boumtt this burito type thing for 
like five bucKs. Although It tasted liKe so 
manynapldns.itwas hot and fi111ng. Then 
we Waited In our prlmo scats for about an 
hour for Primus to start. The funny thing 
was, when suprise openers Young Black 
Teenagers came on, it was a major let 
down. Uterally everyone in the crowd sat 
down and was very quiet I even wadded 
up my burlto wrapper and threw It at 
them. About twenty minutes later, Primus 
came on and put a thrashing on the crowd 
that was just Insane. Pub lis Enemy came 
on next and thmxcd like homeys posscsd. 

Flavor Flav led the crowd In anthemlc 
cheers Ukc "F1ght the Power" and "Couldn't 
do Nuttln' for ya Man." We were so deaf 
after Primus and P.E. that we just left. 
Wh sta if ou can't hear them? 



Aaron·s Top 
,Athletes 

Football 
·Hugo Miranda 

Hugo has mode o 
tremendous impact on the 
Wildcats this year. He is not 
only a leader in spirit, but 
backs it up with athletic 
ability and hard work. 

Soccer 
-Dave Siers 

Senior tri-captoin Dave Siers 
earns another athlete of the 
week honors by being 
selected a unanimous aii
DVCperformer. Siers also was 
selected to the all-area team 
by area coaches. 

B. Cross 
Country 

-Brett Stigland 

Breff was the only Boy 
performer that eamed the 
right to compete in the 
Sectional tournament. 

G.Cross 
Country 

-Ladycat Cross Country 
squad 

The Wildcat girls cross country 
team ran very well in earning 
the right to run as a team in 
sectionals for the third 
consecutive year. 

Girls 
Swimming 

-Erin Myers 

Senior Myers currently holds 
the best time in the stotein 
the 50 yard free. She proved 
her versitility by winning three 
gold medals at the C.O.D. 
invite last Saturday. 

Girls Tennis 
-Tllna Martin 

Tiina just missed her second 
trip to the state meet, while 

· competing in a tougher 
sectional tournament. 
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Porn 
transvestites 
explode at 
Pep 
assembly_ 

by Candi Kaiiys 
Forjustaboutas long as pc>1ns has existed, 

so has the senior poms, soccer and football 
player's dance routine. This year the tradi· 
tion continues on with their pedormance to 
MotleyCrue'a Girls, Gltis, Girls andVanHalen's 
Beautiful Girls at this year's last fall pep 
assembly. 

The poms and athletes alike, have been 
practicing for the past two weeks, and most 
are exdted for the perfonnance, whUe others 
are quite nervous. 

This years guy pedonners are soccer play
ers Juan Carrlllo, German Cruz, Roberto 
Cufrfz, GregJuarez.JorgeOrtfz,AaronOwens, 
and Dave Siers; the football players are Jim 
Cabrera. Zach Hoffman, Hugo Miranda, and 
Derek Scheopf. 

"It's been a load of fun, but also a lot of 
hard liiDrk. • said pomcaptalnJesstcaDibella. 
"Most of them want to cut the routine in half 
since they're milly nervous and unsure of 
themselves. I don't know if they will all be 
ready by Friday, but we're here to guide 
them.· 

"Matt, Dave, German. and Hugo have been 
doing a really good job and are catching on 
fast. • added Dibella and Nlkk1 Otammanco. 

Dave Siers's feelings W'ei'e! "Everyth.fnts 
okay, except that It's ldnd of dumb to have to 
wear those· pom skirts. • 

Cuir1z's feelings were: "Awesome! It's not 
really hard, but a lot of fimt• 

When Friday's pep assembly came along. 
the senior poms along with their male coun
terparts, were up and ready to perfonn. The 
pedonnancewentwell. h1ghlighted by a show 
from Cufrfz. Roberto's skirt surprlsfngly fell 
away from his body, as a surprised audience 
and fellow perfonners looked on. •1 loved It, • 
evoked Cufrfz. ·u went awesome, 1t was the 
best• Some thought Roberto's performance 
was a little much. Michelle Reiner said, •rt 
was great, but Roberto went ~ over
board." Cabrera said,"lt was great when 
Roberto made a total fool of himself, it was so 
cool; . 

Senior perfonner Juarez said, "1b1s was 
the most embarrassing thing I have c:verdone 
in my life, but I'd do It again.· 

Selrs summed up the pedormance with 
this statement, "'lbe flips at the end were 
incredible. • · 

r ""' We're your co~plete 
Flower Shop 

We can help yo~ 
celebrate all 
occasions! 

a CORSAGES 
QBOUQUETS 
Q GIFT IDEAS 
Tell that special 

someone . 
that you care wtth 

f}owers 
from acobsen 's I 

t!Q6Pb~il, FloRJU", 
.ff5!ftU(!flwt 

/1/e~tC~'/'1 It 60185 
293-1338 

The Kitty Liffer 
by Blq(o lllraoda 

West Chicago action shot vs. Glenbord North. {Photo by Gina Upscomb) 
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Lady cats 
look to 
regionals 

by Brett SJaUn 
Jean Gotkowsld and Jen Topalewsld are 

both first year coaches for the West Chicago 
volleyball squad. Gotkowskf has coached for 
Sports Perfonnance- an offseason club that 
plays league volleyball. (It ranks high in the 
nation.) She also coached for Geneva High 
School last year. Toplewsld is a •rookfe• 
coach. However, she played at Virginia Tech 
on scholarship as well as for Sports Perfor
mance. 

AsofOct 21 thevarsitysquadwas lOand 
13overall, Sand 7inconferenceplay. TheJV 
squad Is 9 and 12 and · 1, 5 and 7 in confer
ence. The varsity Is a young team considered 
In the developmental stage. They consist of 
two sophomores, three juniors and flve se
niors. Only two of these players returned 
from last year's varsity squad. However, most 
of them have been in the program. In practice 
each of the players touch the ball at least 500 
times. Coach Gotkowsld said, "The players 
have a lot of team unity and there Is a lot of 
communication on the floor. They are also 
vel)' well disciplined• ' 

The majority of the varsity squad played in 
a summer league. A team goal was to equal or 
better last year's record and that has been 
achieved. • All of the players have 1m pro~. • 
stated Gotkowsld. She wants to keep the 
team playing quick in transition with strong 
outside hitters. To do this the team works on 
technique and consistency. The team has 
experimented with different types of systems 
to get the best shots. A new development on 
the team is to attempt tandems, in which two 
players simultaneously jump up for the ball 
to spike It and try to fake out the opposing 

blockers. 

I All of the players have 
improved,stated Gotowski. I 
wants to keep the team 
playing quick in transition 
with strong outside hitters. I 

•Sentors to be recogmzed are Jenny Rose, 
a backrow specialist and a great ball passer 
who set up hard spikes; Cindy Burkes, who 
plays middle on varsity and has quick ~
tlon- which Is essential at the net; Lynn 
Ellerbruch, an outside hitter who is becoming 
consistant and developing a quick arrnswing; 
Kelly Roy is an up and coming outside hitter,· 
said Gotkowskf. •chris Murphy, a junior and 
Cathy Carrol, a sophomore are setters, who 
act like quarterbacks and have quick 
armswings. These two set the tempo and 
have been playing since seventh grade. Uz 
Gernand,another senior, plays middle and 
blocks wen: 

Senior girls standout Jaime Menola shows her forehand In practice. 
(Photo by Steve Broldo) 

Lady Cats come up 
short in road. to state 

by Matt llaft.rty 
Is the DVC a cream puff confer

ence for girls tennis? The Ladycats don't 
think so. 

Despite an 8-9 overall record, the 
Ladycat netters flnlshed the DVC with a 1-
6 record, and sixth place. The Cats were 
shutout 5-0 on three separate occasions, 
verses Naperv1lle North, Wheaton North, 
and conference champion Naperville Cen
tral. Their lone conference win came in a 
3-2 squeaker against Glenbard South. 

In the DVC tournament on the 
twelth of October, the Ladycats managed 
to get only one point, with only first singles 
player TIIna Martin getting past the flrst 
round. 

TUna won her first round match 
against Carrie Miles ofGlenbard South 6-
1, 6-2. However, she went on to lose her 
second and third round matches to Jennf 
Svehla of Napervtlle Central, and Andrea 
Galligan ofWheaton Central with scores of 
2-6, 3-6, and 3-6, 3-6, respectively. 

The sectional tournament a week 
later, however, was a dtlferent stoty. Mar
tin, along with first doubles players Jaime 
Menola and Laura Raplnchuk, advanced 
to the second round of the tournament. 
Martin won her first round match against 
Sycamore 6-0, 6-0, whlle Menola and 

Raplnchuk slaughtered the first doubles 
team from Wheaton Christian 6-3, 6-0. 
However, both Martin; and Menola
Rapinchuk lost their second round 
matches. The second doubles team of 
Sarah Myers and Carey Netzel lost a tough 
match to the fourth seeded Glenbard North. 
Theywentthreesets, wfthscoresof6-4, 4-
6, and 3-6. At second singles, junior Jill 
Westro~;D also lost to Glenbard North, by 
the scores, 2-6, 4-6. 

Despite a tough season, their were 
many bright spots for the lady Wildcats. 
One bright spot Is deflnitely ftrst singles 
player Tllna Martin. ntna Is only a 
sophmore this year, and sported a 17-7 
record, whlle gaining all-conference hon
ors In the DVC. Another bright spot is the 
first doubles team of Menola and 
Raplnchuk. They held a winning record of 
9·8 and Menola was named honorable 
mention all-conference. However, the most 
promising fact about the Ladycat tennis 
team Is that they w1ll have 6 out of 7 
starters back next year. ·we are a young 
team, and we learned a lot this year,· said 
head coach Stone Moeakf about the youth 
of his squad. 

-we did better than our record 
indicates. There were some close matches 
that we couldn't pull out,· added Moeald. 

In conference the Ladycats have been .----------------------------... 
tnconslstant. often terminating their own plays 
with mistakes. They are tied for fifth with 
Wheaton North, right now, but they can 
achieve fourth by winning their last two games 
versus Glenbard East and Naperville North. 

I The ladycats are seeded 
third h1 Regionals. The 
Ladycats play Geneva who 
are undefeated in the Little 
Seven (conference) in the 
first round and feel they can 
beat them.' 

The ladyalts are seeded third in RegtonaJs. 
The Ladyalts playGencvawhoareundeJea~ 
in the Uttle Seven In the flnt round and feel 
they ean beat them. However. they might 
have trouble agalnstSL Charles. the number 
one eeed In the regional. who are bJaer and 
have more experienced vand1J players. 

-··-I 
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$1 I 
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I ,. I .. -------~--

.·M.·12A.M. 
• 1 A.M. 

. 4 P.M.•l A.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.- 11 P.M. 

DANCE!!! 
Saturday, Nov.9 

7-lOp.m. at the Ameri
can legion 
ponsored by the West 

Chicago Youth Commis 
ion. 

$4.00 a ticket, starring 

D. kinn r 
(proceeds wll be used to help 
the school by a sport team new 
warm-ups for the year.) 
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